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Follies set to take stage toni

After the · usual
harried
final
week of preparation.
Senior Follies ' 88 will take
the
stage · tonight for the
first of three shows. The show
will begin at 7;30 on Friday,
Satur~ay, and Sunday evenings.
Commented Choral Director Mr.
Tom Becvar. "We have a potentially qood show."
The hiqhlight of the evening will be the "Be a Clown"
extravaganza. featuring
the
talents of singers, dancers,
jugglers. and magicians. In
this scene. Dave Costello and
Carl Gentile will perform an
astounding
re-creation
of
Harry Houdini'5 "Metamorphosis."
· Although there have been a

Senior Follies
1988

Officer hopefuls

face first test today
Primary elections
for
next year's STUCO officers
will be held today in homeroom. Juniors will narrow
the field to two candidates
for each office. President.
Vice-Presi~ent.
Secretary,
and Treasurer.
Candidates on the ballot
are the followinq:
President; Marc Adrian.
J.P. Brennan. Todd Glass.
Mark Gunn. Mike
Hamtil,
David 0 • Leary. and Toa Purcell.
Viee-Pres14ent:
Kevin
Gunn, Tim Jones, ·Todd Juhl.
Jay
Kreikeaeier.
Brian
LaGra.nd.
Chris Patritti,
and R&ndy 'lbcmpson.

See ELECTIONS. page :!

See fOLLIES. page ~

Senior .Aut Sho\\t·
to open Sunday
The Senior Art Show.
which will open this Sunday.
froa 5:30 to 7:30 PM, will
feature the finest works of
eleven qraduatinq SLUM seniors. Most , of the students
in the shoW . Will continue
to study art in eollec,e.
The ·~ will present
the works of Eric Brenner,
Ed Del Rosar-io. Brian Gunn.
Pat Horvath. Matt McGuire.
Jon Pini. DaVe Pressy, Josh
Rollleis. Patrick Saunders,
Tony Scheibelhut, ·and Matt
- Siorek.
Most ot the artists ba.ve
taken aost, it not all, of
SLUH 's art classes.
The
works in the show have been
See ART. page~ .

The annual Sprinq Fling
will take place on May 7.

Fathers, Sons prepare to feast Wednesday
. Final
preparations
are
beinq aade
for
the 1988
Father-Son Banquet to be hel~
on
Wednesday. May 7. When
fathers and sons will take
time oft from their hectic
schedules to dine and socialize with the SLUH community.
Brother Thornton
reports
that sales at this point are
hiqh in coaparison with recent
years. but he still would like
to see "100~ participationM by
Monday
afternoon's deadline
for reservations.
Whereas last year's banquet
was held in the Plaza Ballroom
of the Sheraton Hotel, this
year's gathering Will return
to the Marriott restaurant and
hotel in ' downtown St. Louis.
The evening will begin with
the traditional cash soda bar
at 6 PM . ~ith dinner scheduled
to be served at 7 PM.
After dinner. and entertain-

- - - - -- - - - - -

ment provided by SLUH's Jazz
Band. the evening's
agenda
will feature the rewarding of
those students whose effort

and whose commitment to the
SLUH
community
deserve
recoanition. Senior awards include the Mac Boland and Ed
Hawk Awards. while one s t udent

Set> B.<\NQUET, page- 2
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Art
(cootinued from paae l)

extracted from the students' portfolios. ~ich · they have been
compiling over the course of
their art careers at SLUH.
Art Department Chairman Mr.
John Mueller co!lllllented, ''It· s
been a pleasure to watch them
grow from freshmen in Fundamentals of Art to committed
artists. Others (among these
artists] have more :recently
made a co~itment but ~ve
deve+oped very quickly."
EVeryone is encouraged ·to
visit the show in the library
Sunday before Senior follies.
The show will run for two
weeks. The works of other art
classes will be featured in
the library for the last · two
weeks of school.
Commenting on the occasion.
Matt Siorek said. "There are
many fine art students here.
It
should be an excellent
showcase of everyone's ability ...
Rob Marx

Schulte's 1Vunsense
draws rave reviews
Many people bave . enjoyed
the various plays 4irected ~Y
Mr. Joe Schulte,
and
his
latest production is no exception. The show. entitled "Nunsense.N concerns five nuns Who
discuss the different career
choices they would have made
had they not entered the nunnery.
The ahow. a.t the Goldenrod
showboat on the riverfront.
started running April 9th and
Will go. as Mr. Schulte put
it. "till the end of
the
summer. and hopefully to . the
end of the year. " It is a
popular show. and has run in
such cities as New York for
three years and Chicago for
two ·y ears.
·
Mr. Schulte, who works for
several different groups outside of school, got this job
through his work at the Muny.
Mike Downey, who saw the show,
said, ··It was a funny and
class~c show . I
simply loved
it. " It gives a view, as Mr .
Schulte said, about life. "and
how nUns can be hu:auin and r..ave
dreams to be dancers or singers ."
~~yone who
would like to
s ee the show should talk to
Mr. Schulte.
Tim Rohrbacker

.News
Follies
(continued from pqe 1)
few problems with actors not
knowing their lines. the skits
should orove quite amusing .
Particularly good are the Coaches ' Meeting, which features
Kevin McLaughlin as Mr. Wehner
and Andy Harleman as Mr. Dunn.
and the Maintenance Council
skit, With Chris Hagner as Mr.
Linhares and Pat Blann~r as
Mr ·~ Manker. The skit concludes
with a •ock prayer service
slide presentation. includin;
a
~ucolic.
pastoral
romp
across the upper field.
Dance n\llllbe"rs include "She ..
Blinded Me With Science• and
"Chorus Line.··· in which over a
dozen aanly SLUH seniors Will
fulfill
their
crossover
dre&lU.
Song adaptations
include
•If I were a. K-det" and •colleqe Board Rock.• notable for
i ts atunntnq solos by Charles
F_:Lquu.., ___ Mike
.Downev:., __ Mil
others.
Al thouqh the show bAs lleen
a ~it slow co•tnq together. it
should be polished and perfected ~Y opening night. co. .ented · actor I dude
Beau
Roy,
"Senior Follies is definitely
something you don ' t want to
miss. Hhere else can you see
young sen in
drag
(don' t
answer that>. students irreverently ao~k1ng teachers. and
seniors singing and dancing?
On stage. In front of a lot of
people. "

Banquet
(continued

rrom page"I) .

f rom each class is given the
Scholar -Athlete
Award.
The
senior Scholar-Athlete Award
is also referred to as the
Hinck-Herefo.r d Award or . the
Prep . News
Sports
Award
<altho4gh the PN has nothing
to do with itl. In addition ,
recognition will be given to
students
involved
in
cocurricular
activities .
The
Faculty
Appreciation Award • .
presented by the class of '88.
~11
~ecognize
one of SLUH's
outstanding instructors~
Reservations
for
this
yearly event can ~e made with
Brother Thornton in the ~oak
store before MOnday afternoon.
Tickets are $18 per person.
David Blankenship

§!ectjgns
(continued ftoal pap ! )
Secntarv: Mark Babka. Mark
Bytnar. Ja~~ie CUilllings, Matt
DuMont, Casey
Flynn.
Mi~e
Flynn. David Glarner, Steve
Hertel. and Dan O'Connell.
Tresurer: Pat Cooney, Gr~g
Dana.
Mike Fiordelisi . Jon
Geels, Mike Prusaczyk, John
s ·a dlo, Mark Salvia. Lee Wassl.lak. Mike
Zarrilli . · Scott
Zone.
The final candidates
in
each office will give speeches
on Monday during an extended
homeroom. and the final election will be held Tuesday.
The process to elect commissioners and sophomore and
junior class officers
will
begin . Monday, May 9. With
reqistration.
- Compiled from Sources

CPR training pays
off for John Grass
Did you ever wcnder· why tJl.e
mir&cles of yesterday always
feel so distant. no utter how
great the outco111e? Hell. uong
our students is a un who performed
a
·minor
miracle
instinctively with his trairing and intelliqence. Junior
John Grass saved
a
young
lady 's life late one SatUrday
over Sprinq. Break.
Sixteen-year-old Aay Bohannon, who suffers fr011 Down's
syndrome. · ~egan choking while
eating a hard-boiled egg. The
clogged piece of egg couldn't
be dislodqed even ~th the aid
of her s.ister
Angie.
~0
called on John to help revive
Amy.
. .
"I could h&ve sworn she was
dead."
John
stated
after
arriving at the house
and
seeing -~Y lying on the floor.
John immediatelv . tried
to
c lear Amy ' s · airwats by performing the Heimlich maneuver . ·
Hol ding · Amy . up proved difficult. so John continued the
maneuver on the floor~ "Her
system did· most of the work:."
Jorn modestly said. but his
help was certainly i mportant.
After spending a week in
the hospital, including one or
two days '· in intensive care.
Amy is reported t o be doing
fine.
,Greq Saunder s

~
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Calendar
FRIIaY, APRIL 29
PriBary election for STUCO
officers in hoseroom
Senior Follies at 7:30 PM
Varsity Golf vs. CBC at
Noraandie at 4:00 PM
Varsity Tennis at Lindberqh
at 4:00 PM
Varsity Track vs. DuBourq
and Rosary in the SLUH
stad.iua at. 4:00 PM
APRIL 30
Senior Follies at 7:30 PM
Varsity Baseball in the
SLUH Tournament vs.
Vashon at The Greens at
SATURDAY.

ll :45 AM
S{ffll)AY, MAY 1
Se~ior

Follies at 7 : 30 PM

MONDAY, MAY 2

Senior Appreciation Day
Junior Class Meeting a t
8:20 AM for election
speeches
Freshman/Sophomore study
period

Junior course registration
beqins at 9 :30 AM
Varsity Base~all vs. CBC at
Concordia at 4:15 PM
Varsity Golf vs. Ft .
Zumwalt South at
Nor~~die at 4:00 PM
Varsity Tennis at St. Louis
Priorv at 4:00 PM
Varsity Track at the
Vianney Relays at
5:30 PM
TUESDAY. MAY 3

Final election for STUCO
officers in homeroo•

J

Sopho•ore course
registration begins at
9:00 AM

Jesuit Committee Meeting
at 7:00 PM
Varsity Baseball ·at
Lindberqh at 4:15 PH
Varsity Track at the
Vianney Relays at a time
TBA

WEORESDAY. MAY 4 ·

Freahman courae

registration begins at
8:30 PM
Father-Son Banquet at
the d~town Marriott at
6:00 PM
Varsity Track at the
Vianney Relays at a
til!le TBA
THURSDAY. MAY 5

Homeroom Begins at 9:00 AM
Varsity Golf in the
District Tournament at
Normandie at a time TBA
through May 10
Varsity Volleyball at
DeSmet at 7: 00 and
8:15 PM
FRIDAY, MAY 6

SADO Assembl y during 2nd
period :
Fr in auditorium. Jr in
qym dur ing 1st half
So in a uditor ium. Sr in
gym duri ng 2nd half
Varsity Tennis a t St.
Mary's at 4:00 PM
Varsity Track vs . St.
Mary's in the SLUH
stadium at 4:00 PM ·
James Wessling

Nine lluniors join SLAVA

Five junior Russian atudents were inducted into the
National High School Slavic
Society on March 20. prior to
the International Banquet. The
ceremony was conducted by Mr.
George Morris. Russian Club
President Hike Linhof!, and
Vice-President Sam Kempland.
The induction was followed
by the election of next year's
officers. Mike
Zerega
was
elected President. Mark Xoettinq
Vice-President.
Phil
Tiemeyer Treasurer. and Gerard
-- ~empstead
Secretary.
These
four were also inducted into
the society . Casey Flynn was
the fifth inductee.
Three additional members,
Rich Codd, Hark Sexton . and
Ben Diehl,
were
initiated

Jazz Band. \"'arsity
Chorus tour Denver

Monday. March 21, durinq noon
rec. while a ninth candidate,
Chris Buechel, was initiated
on Tuesday, ~pril 12.
Commonly ltnown as SLAVA,
the Russian word for honor and
glory,
this
organization
r ecoqnizes the achievements of
students studying Slavic languaqes. Eli gi ble students must
first nominate themselves and
then meet several qualifications, such as a B+ average in
Russian, a B averaqe in other
courses, and continued interest in studying Slavic lanquages, l iterature, and culture.
If students are qualified, the
induct ion ceremony follows.
Mike Zerega
and Gerard Heapstead

SLUH's Varsity Chorua and
Jazz Band· ended their Korld
Tour •88 Tuesday night &s the
qroup returned to St. Louis
from Denver aboard Flight 414.
<Rumor . has 1 t that THE Stev~
O' Brien was
on
the
same
fliqbt.)
On Hednesday morning.
a
weary Dr. Milak reflected back
on the tour. c:oeentinq. "It
was
great! " Both band a.."lQ
chorus were well received by
student
audiences at their
four different hour-long concer t s. Performances were given
on Monday and ~~esday at St .
Vincent De Paul grade school .
~4rycrest
High School,
the
Shrine
of
St. Anne grade
schoo l, and Regis High School.
The Chorus
started
the
shows with a medley of Broadway show tunes, a s ong popularized
by
the
Letterme~
called
"Standing
on
the
Corner," a barbershop rendition of ''The Golden Tonsils,"
and solos by Bob Hall and
Brian Grant respectively, in
"Scotch and Soda:" and "Cat
Wash Blues. ·•
Then the Jazz Band took
over . starting with ''Gonna Fly
Now"-- the theme song from
Rockv. Also included were " In
the - Mood," "Georgia on
My
Mind·, " and "That Old Black
Magic , " among
others .
T"ne
theme from ''The Flintstones"
turned out to be a big hit in
all the shows .
The t our's success ~s a
result of the hospitality of
the people at
Reqis
High
School
in Oen..rer. Fr . Jim
Knapp lined up families for
SLUH students to stay with
while in Denver.
One hiqhliqht of the trip
was a five hour bus tour of
the Rocky Mountains . to see,
as Fr. Knapp put it • . •the
beauty of God's
creation.' ~
Stops were made at the Continental Divide ,
at
Buffalo
Bill 's grave , and for lunch in
the small tot.wn of Georgetown.
Colorado.. On the way down the
mountains. a pile of cars was
s pied at the bottom of one
particularly
treacherous
c liff. Thanks to Nick. the
driver. the bus 3urvived.
The months of planning by
Dr . Milak and Dr . Koestner
paid off in that all singers,
musicians, faculty , and equip- .
ment got to Denver without a
hitch.
Bryan Bradley
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Spitebills look
toUJards playoffs
The Spikebills have slipped
into a bad rut. After startinq
with an Ulpre's sive 6-3 record.
the Bills have dropped into a
three game losing streak, However. they have retained their
second place spot
in
the
northern division.
Their latest endeavor was
against the Lancers of Lutheran South ( 9-2 >•The team came
into
the
match confident .
spurred on by an All-Star performance by George Villhard in
the annual Flo Valley . Volleyball Tournament.
The first game was not a
pleasant sight. The Spikebills
started
sluggishly,
acting
mor e
like
spectators than
players, and soon found themselves behind 7-0. The Bills
tried to claw their way back
into the game. but they were
checked by the overwhelming
height advantage of Lutheran
South and lost 15-5.

The' .second game featured
much · more energetic play by
the SP1kebills. Cheered on by
the sparse yet spunky group of
parents and by the
rather
qrandiose
entrance of Tony
''Wildman"
Conigliaro .
the
Bills jumped out to a 10-4
lead . The Bill's l ead dwindled
to · 12- 9 before thev called a
timeout . After a questionable
line call on a Steve Bent
block and some well placed
spikes. the Bills slowly faded
out and lost the game 15-12.
· The Spikebills are enjoying
an extended break. and will
not play until the 5th of May
against the division leadinq
DeSmet SPartans <9-1>.
The Spikebills will continue
their
quest
for a
playoff spot as they try to be
the Toronto Maple Leafs of
volleyball.
Tony Garino

Sports

B Basebills win two in a row
The a-Baaebills headed to
DuBourq on Friday to aeet up
with the •iqhty
Cavaliers.
However . it turned out the
Cavalier s weren't so miqhty as
they !ell to the Bills 9-2.
The Bills then came home to
the
friendly
confines
of
Fore st Park to -square off with
the Griffins of V1anney. The
Bills won their second in as
many qames 6-4. The two qame
winning streak 19 the lonqest
of this year and ties last
years longest streak .
Mike Hall got the nod for
the DuBourq game on Fridav.
Hall did
excellent job.
holding the Cavaliers hitl ess
f or 6 and 2/3 innings. Going
into
the 7th, Rob Fi scher
recalls , HNo one sa:!.d a thing
to him, we didn't want to jinx
it . " But with two outs and the
Jr.
Bills up and off the
bench. a Cavalier · stroked one
into cente rfi~ld fer the fi r st
hit of the game. Hall went on
to set down the next batter.
Trouble came with the Bills
leadinq 2- 0. Hall allowed the
Cavaliers to tie the qame 2-2.
but· both runs were scored
Without a Cavalier hit.
But with Jeff Bannister
and Kev in Cobb each havinq
excellent days at the plate,
the B-Bills had the firepower
to overcome the Ca valiers . 92.
Cobb a lso turned in a
fielding gem. bare-l:'.anding a
wild bounce and throwing a
runne r out.
~ of the
fou~
victories
for SLUH have come against
DuBourg. with the Bills outscoring
DuBourg
20-5 this
year.
Against the Vianney Griffins. the Bills came out redhot . The Bill s jumped on top
early as Jeff Bannister 3Cored
on a single from Chris Balcer.
Bill Likos, J . J. Ossola .
Todd Standley, and Balcer all
got their rips in . but the hit
of th~ game ca.e when Kevin

an
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Cobb belted a two-run homer.
He hit 1t deep into left. way
over the le!tfielders head,
across t he street and into the
golf course.
Derek Eckelman pi tched a
superb
qaae
before
beinq
lifted in the 7th because of
control
problems. But M~ke
Cleary came on to record the
save and give the Bills a 6-4
victory.
Tr.e B
team
plays
Ft .
Zumwalt South today at Ft.
Zumwalt South. Hay 2
SLUH
takes on CBC at home. May 3
the Spirit Bus rol l s
into
Lindbergh for a qame with the
B team Flyers.
Mike Hall and Kevin Cobb

PN Staff
~
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The 11-2

Basebills
defeated
Chaminade
yesterday
by .t he score
of 11-2.

5
lQ-2 HOMERBILLS
ON A ROLL
Greens· at 11:45 AM . At 2 PM.

Currently surter1tlq free an
inability to score ..runs. the
Varsity Basebills finished the
past week With a 10-l record.
beating DuBourq and Prep and
losinq to Vianney .
baSt Friday, the Jr. · Bills
took
on
a stronq DuBourg
squad.· Kevin Mctauqhlin's twofor-three (triple,sinqle) performance, and pitcher
Dave
Drury's
spectacular perfor~~a~~ce led the Jr. BiHs
to ·a
4- 3 victory. Mike Koeller came
on in the seventh and shut the
Cavaliers
down~
provoking
O.ve Eichelburger to qround
into the last out.
Monday a huqe ( Vianney squad
defeated the . Bills 5-l . Tim
Murray pitc-h ed well but was
stunq for two earned. runs when
he threw some
star-crossed
hiqh fastballs.
Vianney scored two in the
first
and
another in the
fourth before Murray was removed for Mike Koeller. Koeller
lacked .the effectiveness of
his
previous
outings, and
yielded two runs. However, the
outcome had already been -decided. A seventh inning run for
the qood guys was too little,
too late as the Homer.bills
scratched the loss column for
only the second time
this
year.
Prep Seminary offered those
players
who had previously
received limited playing time
an opportunity to get the feel
of varsity life. The terrific
trio of seniors Mark Aubuchon.
Brad Strothkamp. and Mark Naumann started in the outfield.
All told, four ~rks were on
the field . at one time . (an
unoffic~~ SLUH record).
Toa Purcell had ~ littl~
trouble ~r~m1tir19 . up the dial
on his tast~ll early, but the
Blacktiawks failed to capitalhe on this opportuni,t y and
the Jr. Bills seized control .
Chris Turin, the . Blackbawk
pi tc:ber and . the · author of a
no-hitter aqainst Metro. bad a ·
harder tiae with the Sluqqerbills. BY the second inning.
t he Jr. Bills had built a 2-0
lead,
which
they : later
i ncreased to 6-0 befor~ the
.Blackbawks finally squeaked a
nan across the ·p late. ·'l'bat wms
all the sneakinq they did, as
~ the
score ended with the Jr.
Bills winning 6- l.
Baseball
newcomer
Rob
"Deece" Struckel sealed the
cof·f in on Prep by pitching an
impressive inning of no-hit
r elief.
Saturday, the team tackles
Vashon in the first round of
the SLUH Tournament at the

the team will circle the. diamond again against a second
round opponent that will be
announced later. Tuesday, the
Basebills hope to halt the CBC
Cadets at Concordia at 4:15
PM. Wednesday brings a meeting
with a powerful Ll , dbergh team
at Lindbergh at t,: lS.
Mark A. Sexton

Dear Reeder,

You might be wonderinq
why the ·fu1liar nar:te of
Hark A/B/C/D/E etc. Se%ton
does
not
appe'a r at the
bottom of this· t~~rty-first
edition of HRAP · ·' ·88. The
answer
is
simple.
Jlkrk
F/G/H/.I
etc.
Sexton
is
&baent with leave this week,
giving JUs tue and talent
to sit on the bench of the
SLUH Basebills. · Therefore.
we have the distinct honor
of .w riting , and you the distinct ple~sure of reading
this thirty-first wrap .
Sincerely ,
Christopher
J. · <yes
it ·
really
is J. > Brown and
Michael J. <also actually
J. l Zerega

ggu:

(2-4}

Next ~: See the Iron))ill•
slice
up the CBC K-dets
today at 16:00. Ft. ZUliWalt
South will be the next baz~
zard for the Bills at Nor~
~~Y at 4:00 on Monday.
~

~ week: Finished 14.th in
the
Mehlville
Meet. Won
their meet against DeSmet.
Next
~:
Varsity. and
Junior Varsity host Rosa ry
and DuBourg this afternoon
at 4:00. · Next ~tonday through
Wednesday,
the
Vianney
Relays
occupy the Track~
bills ' time.

BASEBALL

Varsity <10-2>
La.st week: Defeated DuBourg
4-3· and Prep 6-l. with a 5-l
loss to Vianney squeezed in
between.
Next week: Tomorrow. Varsity
~11
battle Vashon at the
Greens at 11:45 in the first
round of the SLUH Tourney.
CBC goes to the plate on
Monday versus our Louis villebills at· Concordia
at
4:15.
Tuesday,
Lindbergh
will try to · silence
the
Bills' bats at Lindbergh at
4:15.

team <4-5)
The Bees won two
in a row last week . the
lonqest winninq streak of
the
season.
DuBourq uui
Via.nney aere defeated, 9-2
and 6-4, respectively.
~ ~: CBC Will suit up
against the B team on Monday
at , Forest Park at
4:15 .
while Lindbergh waits its
turn to battle the Bees on
t~esday
at
Lindberqh at

!'ENNIS

Varsity <4-::n
~
week: The Courtbills
lost
7-2
to Althoff on
Monday but bounced back to
defeat Vianney 5-2 on Wednesday. Last night's matches
versus John Burroughs were
not available at press time.
Next week: Today. Lindbergh
will face the Sgashbil l s at
Lindbergh
at , 4: oo:~ . The
Priory Rebels are the next
challengers
at
Priory,
.l-1onday at 4: 00 .

~

yo~

~ ~:

4:15

(6-5 )

-week: The Spikebills
lost to Lutheran South last
Tuesday, 15-5, ·15-12.
~ ~=· Thursday • . the
teaa serve~ up a~ainst the ·
division
leading
DeSaet
Spartans.
~

Hike J . Zereqa and
Chris J. Brown

- --·-
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Cinderbills race bests. in Mehly i lle..Invitation~l
.

Tbe varsity track team participated in three aeeta since
last Friday, the R-9 Hehlville
Invitational, a dual aeet with
DeSmet, and a tri-meet with
Cha.minade
and Kennedy. The
Trackbills placed fourteenth
in a field of 21 teaas in the
Mehlirtlle Invitational
with
aany top perforaances from the
athletes. toppinq
all
the
catholic
schools
present.
. pr~nq
this
top
Catholic
placinq to be no fluke. the
Cinderbills
clinched
top
honors in the other two meets.
Intense competition marked
the Mehlville Invitational at
Oakville Hiqh School. Qualifyinq rounds of the llOH hiqh
hurdles, lOOM, and 200M were
held on Friday, alonq with two
heats of the 4x800 and the
SOOOH.
Of the duo hiqh hurdlers.
Roqer Byrne and Jim Wesslinq,
Roger Byrne qualified for the
semiTfinals but did not make
the finals. Roy William~ also
qualified for the semi-finals,
only in the lOOM. but was
similarly eliminated.
The 4x800 won its heat and
plac~d sixth in the overall
competition. Tom
Wind
and
Scott Akins qualified for the
continued pole vaultinq
on
Saturda.y.
The Trackbills took to the
field at 11:00 AH on Saturday
to run the rest of the events.
In the pole vault. Tom Wind
placed third.
the
hiqhest
place SLUH obtained in the
meet. Scott Akins withdrew due
to
coaplications
with. his
knee.
Derrick Monanan passed the
prelisinaries and semi-finals
of the .dlscus to compete in
the · finals. His . final place
was ·not available at the time
to the writer of this article.
Anqelo Directo and Brian
Lawler each won their heats of
the 800M and ran their personal !Mtsts. Dtrecto led his
heat early arid finished with a
206.0.
Lawler
passed
the
leader in the last lOOM of the
race to place fourth overall
at 204.0, the best SOOM .time
for SLUH ao far this year.
The 4~100 team placed seventh out of the fast field of
contestants.
Jl• Hessling ran a 40.6 in
t he 300IM to place sixth overa ll. coainq within half
a

second of the school record.
Iri the 4~400 relay, Mike
Prusaczyk
and Jill H'esslinq
each obtained 52.9 splits.
The Trackbills next encountered the forces of the DeSmet
Spartans. who futilely hurled
themselves aqainst the power
of the track team on Tuesday.
The 4x800 te~ of Brian
Lawler. Mark Prusacki. Scott
Franklin, and Anqelo Directo
began the one-sided meet by
winninq.
Roqer Byrne next took first
place in the hiqh hurdles With
a 15.2 , tyinq his best of the
season. Jim Wessling came in.
second with DeSmet third.
Roy Williams narrowly edqed
a DeSmet runner out of first
place by sprinting an 11.2 in
the lOOM. Another DeSmet contestant took third.
The 4x200 team of Hike Prusaczyk, Marc Adrian. Mark Prus acki • and Roy Hi lliams suf fered the first defeat to the
Spattans in a close race .
·eesmet
took
first
and
second in the ·mile run. Sophomore Steve Held took third.
The 4xlOO teaa. Jim Heaslinq, Marc Adrian, Mark Prusacki.
and
Roy
Milliaas·.

outran

the

Spar tans

with a

46.0 • .

In the 400M. Mi~e Prusac;yk
and . scott Franklin captur~
first and second, r espect~
vely,. Followinq this ~vent.
the 300IM hurdles were won by
Jia Hesslinq at 41.5 . - DeSmet
took second and third.
Anqelo Directo and Brian
Lawler ·qrabbed
first
and
second in the BOOM. Roy Williams then suffered a terrible
defeat in the 200M. this tiae
beinq edqed out by the DeSaet
.runner whOlll he· beat in the
lOOM.
DeSmet
took
first
and
second in the 3200M with SLUH
third. Finaliy. ·the 4x400 team
defeated the Spartans.
In the field events, Derrick Monahan .took first in
both the shot put and discus .
SLUH swept the lonq jump; an¢
To• Wind won the pole vault ,
Dar-ren Kocs took second in the
high jump. tying the schoo~
record of 6 ' 4" .
The Trackbills next travel ~
led to the cinder Chaminade
track to face a fiercesome
opponent, · the gale-like windl?
down the straiqhtaway, in the
face· of the · coapetitors, of
course. SLUH ran against Chaminade and Kennedy.
SLOH took the 4x800 relay,
110M hiqh hurdles, lOOM. and
4x200M relay in quick succession. ·The 4xlOOM relay ended
in disaster with a foul,ed han,-.·
doff resulting in twci Trackbills ' eatinq cinders.
· Mike Prusaczyk
Won
the,
400H, :Chaminade took second,
and' senior Dave Barbeau placed
third. JiJil Nesslinq won the
300M hurdles.
The revised 4x400 team of
Steve·· Held, Anqelo Directo,
Brlan,.Lawler, and Mike Prusac:zylt wen the event.
· Darren JCocs won the hiqh
juap, and Ed ltizeaan tied for
second. Scott Akins won the
pole vault., and Carl So..erh&user- qat third.
·!'he vanity Traelcbilla o~ce
aqain tackle a hectic schedule
next week. runninq DuBourq ' and
Rosary today at 4:00 PM in the
SLUH stadiua, Monday throuqh
Wednesday · :in
the
Vianney
Relays,
Friday
aqainst
' Altho.f.f, and saturday in the
· promisinq All-catholic Meet.
Jia Nesalinq ·

